
 

Chestnuts were not roasting by the fire. 

Jingle bells were not ringing. 

Lawless felt more like the psycho he was, ready to burst out of his too-tight skin as he 

stood on the frosty porch and watched sheets of snowflakes falling from the night sky.  

He didn’t feel the cold nipping at his cheeks. 

Not when his mind was whirling.  

She’d caught him unawares. 

A rarity, but his lovely, devious angel had taken the feet out from underneath him tonight. 

She had glee in her eyes. 

Of course she had. 

At times, she was as wicked as he was and loved torturing him, making his wiring go 

crazy. 

He was the monster under the bed. 

The evil knocking at the door. 

But for Angela, he was an atomic bomb.  

There was no destruction he wouldn’t charge headfirst into if it meant she was okay. 

However wrong it might look to others, and he gave no fucks for someone else’s bloated 

opinions; he’d found his piece of forever. 

And it was his forever girl who’d rocked his world earlier.  

I think you’ve knocked me up, grumpy.  

What a thing to tell a man the day after Thanksgiving when he’d spent hours dragging in 

a ten-foot Christmas tree for Angela. And then carted around boxes of her decorations and 

hung lights everywhere under her direction.  

The cabin had never seen Christmas until her.  

And now he was ho, ho, ho’ing like her personal lapdog. 

What kind of man put his woman in shackles after giving him that news?  

Lawless, of course.  

Forcing orgasms out of Angela in his play shed put his equilibrium back in order while his 

brain shuffled around the words.  



Looking out into the vast wooded area surrounding his cabin, he leaned against the 

railing. The snowing increased until his vision whitewashed. It was the weather psycho 

stalkers like him hated because it left his tracks everywhere.  

Lucky for all, he wasn’t stalking anyone today. 

Though he’d chased Angela through the woods last night, smelling her fear, turned on by 

her fast escape as she’d squealed and panted, knowing he was behind her, knowing he 

would catch her after letting her run for a while. 

Now that was fun.  

Five hours ago, he’d been steady in his life. Now Lawless had taken a leaf out of Snake’s 

book and couldn’t string a rational thought together since. 

I think you’ve knocked me up, grumpy.  

She’d said it casually, like she’d asked him to make her toast for breakfast, then gave him 

the biggest smile while his mind had Matrix glitched.  

Before Lawless knew it, they’d bought three pregnancy tests, and Angela’s little butt was 

sitting on the toilet bowl after he thrust a gallon bottle of water into her hands to drink. 

“You’re so twisted, grumpy.” She chuckled with a hand on his shoulder as he got down on 

his haunches and held one of the detection sticks between her legs to pee on. “You’re 

fortunate I love you.” 

Giving her a withering look, Lawless wanted to bite his marks all over her, but those kinky 

games would keep for later. “Do you really want to sass me right now? Don’t answer that. 

Hold it.” 

“Hold what?” 

“Stop pissing.” 

“Oh, my god.” She huffed, half laughing with color staining her cheeks. Not a surprise. 

Playing with bodily waste wasn’t in their bag of pleasures. Once he switched out for the 

second stick, he told her to resume and hold her flow again for the third stick. 

“Thank god I have excellent Kegel muscles.” 

The wait for the test results took forever. 

But it was as Angela said. 

He was going to be a father. 

Kids had never been in his thoughts. 

As though he’d conjured the love of his monstrous life from her deep sleep, he heard the 

door opening behind him, and Lawless waited until she fixed herself to his back. Two skinny 

arms banded around his waist and her face nuzzled him.  

“Have you sorted through your thoughts yet?” 

Lawless placed his hands over her locked fingers before pulling her around to face him, 

needing her eyes. Then he lifted Angela to sit on the porch railing with one motion. She 



laughed, trusting him to hold her steady. Then, with his hands on her waist, she leaned out 

from underneath the covering to catch the falling snowflakes on her tongue. 

“Well? Have you, grumpy?” she asked once upright again. Her hands fastened around his 

neck.  

He stared at her serene face. Seeing none of the panic he was feeling. 

She was happy about their accident. 

She was calm, as always, his Angela.  

Though she was halfway through her law degree and having a baby now was an added 

pressure she didn’t need, she wasn’t flailing at all. 

“Yes.” He answered, finally. Leaning forward, he pressed his lips to her warm forehead.  

The witch had come outside in only one of his t-shirts and the red leg warmers with the 

fluffy white trim at the top.  

Seducing him. Always.  

All racing thoughts fled because when his angel was near, he wanted to concur, to own, 

to debauch, and to fucking love.  

Two years together hasn’t been enough. 

He knew two hundred years would just be getting started.  

Lawless squeezed her waist and rumbled a groan when her legs latched around his 

waist. 

She fucking wrecked him so easily. 

“Give me a Christmas kiss, Lawless.” 

“It’s not Christmas yet.” Though his lips were already meeting hers, tasting her. Unable to 

get enough. 

“Didn’t I educate you on this last year? The festive season starts on November 1st. After 

that, it takes a quick break for Thanksgiving and then kicks in again for December. I don’t 

make the rules,” she grinned against his lips. “I just enforce them.” 

Smart brat.  

Lawless knew when to shut his mouth because the women around him went nuts for the 

holidays, and he enjoyed seeing her happy. But every time she got too crazy, he just fucked 

her into a coma.  

It all worked out fine for him.  

“I’ve been thinking,” Angela stated, breath fogging out of her mouth. He needed to get her 

inside, but she loved being outside when it snowed.  

“Tell me.” 

“I reckon you made this happen.” She nibbled her lower lip.  



Lawless blinked. “This I have to hear.” He squeezed her and fisted her long hair in a 

makeshift ponytail, tipping her head back to expose her throat in a predatory move that 

made her moan.  

“Well, we all know you’re a little deranged and obsessed with me.”  

True. 

Her smile was light itself. 

“What with you spying on me with your little cameras wherever I go, dropping millions into 

my account, chasing me like a predator and giving me this cabin, even buying me a new 

truck, so I’m safe on the roads. Making Judge bodyguard stalk me around town. And the 

millions of other things you do every day to show me you’re crazy in love. I think you got me 

pregnant on purpose so you could keep me forever.” 

She looked smug as she nuzzled his face, and Lawless smirked at his badass.  

“So, what will happen is you’ll take control of all this and become more overbearing than 

you are already. No doubt I’ll be tied up a lot, so you know where I am, and I’m safe while I 

cook your baby.” Even in the moonlight, he watched her eyes flash with arousal. Angela 

loved being tied up, so that was no punishment for her. At all. “And then you’ll be my cool 

robotic, darling psycho again.” 

Something occurred to him. And it would have come to Lawless much faster if his 

electrical system hadn’t been firing what the fuck bullets for hours. Angela knew him and 

accepted how deranged he was. 

And she was okay with it. 

She’d expected this and waited him out. 

Fucking perfect for him.  

He licked a line along her hammering pulse, the only clue to her nervousness beneath 

her smile. He’d never let her feel another second of uncertainty.  

So he did what he did best. And that was to be fucking Lawless.  

The monster. 

The psycho. 

The man in control. 

The one under her thumb and in her blood.  

The owner of her devious heart.  

“Angel, you say it like I’m giving you a choice here.” 

She scoffed and played her fingers around his neck tattoos.  

“Your life isn’t going to be the same again. You think I’m unhinged now? Just wait.”  

He was considering building a padded room with all her home comforts to keep her 

locked up and under his watchful eye. She’d be fine, she might scream and shout, but he’d 

fuck calm into her.  



His dick was practically a wizard where Angela taming was concerned.  

“Oh, yeah?” she beamed her smile, which made his chest lose some tension. “I can’t 

wait. Bring it on. And you know what else?” 

“What?” 

“I can’t wait until you’re a dad, Penn. We’ll buy a crib, and I’ll watch you fix it together, and 

it’ll turn me on. You’ll rock our baby, and when I see it, my heart will burst, loving you so 

much. You might have old hips now, but you’re sexy as hell, and you’re going to be my baby 

daddy. We’re already a family, Lawless. You, me, and the cats. Now we’re adding one 

more.” 

Now she’d done it.  

She’d set the fucking monster loose to roam around and fuck her in chains, and put his 

marks all over her.  

Like there was room on her flawless skin for more of his branding. 

Lawless loved this woman with every nasty beat of his heart.  

He thought he was hollow for a long time, empty of emotions. 

But fate laughed like a bitch and told him to wait for a badass to fill his hideous spaces. 

“Now, will you fuck me in the snow?” she begged breathily, going to town on his mouth 

like she thought he’d do her bidding right there on the porch. 

Not the first time they’d fucked out here. 

“No,” he growled. Biting her lip.  

“Grumpy. Come on. I need it.” 

She’d get it. And get it good.  

Carrying her inside, he kicked the door shut, Angela’s tongue became wild in his mouth 

as he got them to the couch. Looking down at her, so fucking beautiful and aroused, he 

breathed through his nose and ran his cold palm underneath the t-shirt and rested on her flat 

stomach.  

“You’re mine.” 

“Yes.” 

“You’re both mine.” 

“Grumpy.” Her voice warbled, and he watched tears pool in her eyes. “We are. We’re so 

yours.” 

Because she had the patience of a gerbil, Angela was already yanking at his sweatpants, 

fishing both hands inside to grab his throbbing dick.  

Who knew getting her pregnant would be an aphrodisiac? He felt like a caveman wanting 

to rut and rut, and by the time Angela had him locked and loaded at her dripping entrance, 

Lawless was all but eating the groans out of her throat. 

He was possessed by her goodness. 



Unbalanced to protect her. 

Fucking fated to love every inch of her.  

“Please, please. Give me a Christmas fuck, Penn.” 

“It’s not Christmas yet,” he rasped between his teeth, falling between her thighs, and 

punched his hips down, burying inside her. 

 

 

For four weeks, the snow didn’t let up. 

But club business wasn’t paused by the shitty stuff falling from the sky. And Lawless 

climbed down from his truck and trudged across the frozen ground and up the porch steps to 

Rider’s back door, where Rider was already waiting for him. 

“Any problems?” the Prez asked, a cloud of breath coming out of his mouth.  

“I wish there had been. I would have had more fun. It went like clockwork. He wouldn’t 

speak, then insulted my parentage and talked a lot of smack before I got my toys out. Then 

he flapped his gums, cried, and pissed himself.” 

Rider snorted.  

“As they say in the biz: job done. And no blowback on us. I swear the mayor’s pussy boys 

are getting pussier. Hardly broke a sweat. Hawk was bored shitless.” 

“It’s what happens when he’s too cheap to hire proper thugs. But as long as the message 

was conveyed right. I appreciate you two sorting it out, especially since it’s Christmas Eve.” 

“All good, Prez. Is Angela inside?” 

“Yeah. Her, Icy, and the kids decorated another-fuckin’-tree earlier. Like Christmas isn’t 

over by tomorrow.” 

Lawless smirked and said nothing to that. He probably would have dragged a tree inside 

for Angela if he’d been around, so he had no room to complain. He pulled on the door 

handle, ready to head inside, but Rider stopped him. “And brother? You and Angie might 

wanna tell Zara your news before she realizes it herself.” 

Lawless, rarely shocked by anyone’s actions, nearly broke his neck by swerving his gaze 

to Rider, who half-smirked in return. “Angie ain’t very subtle with all her puking. I got three 

kids, Law. I know the cues women get.” He clapped Lawless on the shoulder. “Really fuckin’ 

happy for you both, brother. But do me a solid and tell Zara soon before she hears I knew 

before she did. I wanna go into the new year with peace.” 

Lawless chuckled and headed in. 



“Lawless, you made it!” Grinned Zara. 

“Hey, Z-girl.” 

He didn’t shrug off his jacket, having cleaned up at the clubhouse first, before heading 

toward Angela sitting at the long dinner table. She spotted him, and a smile split her face. As 

always, he was hit in the gut by what he felt for her. 

There was no way outsiders unless they were nosy Rider, who would spot her tiny belly 

bump, yet, he’d only started noticing it this past week because he knew her body inside and 

out. The sickness was out of fucking control, though. Even if Angela told him it was normal.  

Coming up behind her, he cupped each side of her neck and dropped his head to put his 

mouth near her ear. “You good, angel?” 

“Hey, you. Yeah, we’ve had fun. Missed you, though.” 

He plucked her out of the chair and put her on his lap once he took that seat. She 

immediately snuggled in. “God, you’re freezing.” It didn’t stop her from hugging him.  

“Have you eaten?” 

“A little. Was everything okay?” 

“Yeah, told you I wouldn’t take long.” 

Ever since the pregnancy sickness had kicked in, Lawless started carrying ginger candy 

in his pockets for her. He slipped one free now, unwrapped it, and encouraged Angela’s lips 

to open by rubbing it along the bottom one. He placed it on her tongue and watched her 

suck enthusiastically.  

He was so twisted. 

Because even though he knew she didn’t feel well, he wanted to split her thighs on his lap 

and take her. After every enforcer job he did, his body became wired and how he dealt with 

that adrenalin was to fuck. And to fuck hard.  

Angela knew exactly who he was and usually was waiting at home for him, just as hyped 

to know what he’d do. His move was usually throwing her over his shoulder, driving orgasms 

out of her while tied to something.  

His plans would wait.  

First, he had to endure a Christmas Eve dinner. 

It wasn’t so bad. 

Lawless was learning to adjust and compromise. 

It helped that he enjoyed spoiling Angela. But, made worse now, she had precious cargo 

that scared the piss out of him. Automatically, his hand went to her stomach, rubbing a little. 

“Rider knows.” He shared for her ears only while her stand-in parents were probably 

making out in the kitchen. “So you gotta find a time to break the news to Z-girl.” 

Her eyes widened. She’d been worried they’d be disappointed in her.  



Lawless might fear having a kid, but he was not ashamed of getting her pregnant. Not at 

all. And he didn’t want Angela to feel shamed, but he knew his girl had a heart as big as the 

mid-west. 

“You told him?” 

He almost rolled his eyes.  

“He guessed that all your dashes to the bathroom weren’t because of a weak bladder.” 

“Oh,” she half-smiled as he tucked hair behind her ear. “I thought maybe you were going 

around gossiping,” she dared tease, and he’d spank her little ass for that one later. He’d 

made a new paddle just last week and was waiting for the right opportunity to use it. “You 

told Snake,” she said, sucking on the candy, making his Johnson hurt.  

“Snake is different.” 

He couldn’t share he’d been panicked and needed a sounding board.  

“Yes, your little boyfriend is different.” She openly chuckled, and that’s when Lawless 

palmed the side of her face. “You’re asking for it, angel.” 

“Yes, please. Give it to me.” she purred. “Do you want to go home?” 

Yes. So fucking much.  

“You’re gonna eat that candy to settle your stomach, then I’ll fix you a plate, and we’ll 

stick around for a few hours so you can do the Christmas shit.” 

“Love you so much, grumpy. Now give your baby mama a good Christmas kiss.” 

His mouth had already descended when her voice turned smoky with longing.  

Lawless gave her the kiss she wanted and took the kiss he needed.  

Kissing had never been high on his list of pleasures.  

Not until Angela invaded his skin; now, he needed her mouth to continue living.  

After shunting the candy back and forth, he finally pushed it back into her mouth and 

ended the kiss. Reluctantly.  

“Mm, now it’s even sweeter,” she sucked loudly, knowing what her pursed mouth did to 

him.  

Could he spank his pregnant angel? 

What if he made it festive as fuck by shackling her with tinsel? 

He’d think about it. 

But he had to feed her first.  

 

 



For nine months, Lawless felt that overwhelming out-of-body experience knowing he was 

a father-to-be.  

He poured over books until facts bled out of his ear canal. 

Doing everything right. 

Making things straightforward as he could for Angela while she continued to work hard at 

school. 

Her protection and well-being never left his mind. 

He became the monster under the bed who only wanted to fucking coddle her in bubble 

wrap. He’d been unbearable, but she’d handled him like a pro, never once not loving him. 

He could still hear the cackling laughter of Benz when Angela called to break the news to 

him. Gifts started arriving the next day from New York to congratulate them. Lawless knew it 

was to taunt him. Benz had told him one day, something would come along to knock him off 

kilter. At first, he assumed it was Angela; she’d made his deviant heart beat.  

And their love was colossal. 

Even during a painful labor, she’d loved him. 

His brave, brave girl.  

But nothing took the soul from his body like holding his newborn son. 

He stared at the squailing mass of jelly-like bones and wrinkled skin, and he’d seen 

nothing so fucking beautiful before. He even loved his cone-shaped head.  

Only minutes old, and he was already in charge. 

“He has your lungs, angel.” He murmured once the hospital staff gave them space alone. 

Sitting on the side of the bed, his son in one arm, he took her hand and brought it to his 

mouth. 

She looked exhausted, but utterly fucking gorgeous, too.  

“Look at his legs. He’s going to be tall like you.” 

Lawless couldn’t stop looking at his alien son. 

He had a son. 

In what universe did he deserve the love of his life and a child? 

His universe, of course. The one he made through blood and determination to live.  

The Lawless-verse.  

Angela called him her anti-hero. And that’s who he’d always be. 

He could already feel his heart opening wider to make room for his son, but he knew that 

most men would become their best selves when a kid came along, to be a better influence. 

Lawless could only be himself.  

Every bad inch of him now belonged to two people. 

One already had him wrapped around her finger, and he suspected it would happen 

again.  



He leaned down and tapped a kiss on her lips, lingering.  

“You did so well, angel.” 

“Yeah?” she beamed. “You like him?” 

“Yeah.” 

“We better keep him, then.” She joked. “our little Saint. Oh, my god. That’s his name. 

That’s his name, Penn!” 

“Angela. No.” he blinked. She had to be joking. 

Lack of oxygen because of all the pushing for hours. Had to be. She wouldn’t call their kid 

Saint. It was the biggest oxymoron, surely. No kid of his would be holy.  

But her smile said otherwise. 

Fifteen hours ago, he’d been railing her on their couch. 

Panties bundled in her mouth, her thighs spread wide and shaking in his hands, crying 

with the intensity of the orgasms.  

To bring on labor, she said. But he knew his horny woman. She’d fucked his brain cells 

free for nine months. Her pussy wanted him around the clock, and he’d stepped up to the 

plate to provide.  

“You’re delirious. You need sleep.” 

“I am, and I really do,” she smiled, “but you know his name is Saint. Now get on the bed, 

let me hold my boys.” Pressing his lips to her forehead, he made it happen, and she passed 

out the second she was in his arms. 

“Looks like you’re stuck with me for a dad, Saint.” He whispered, so he didn’t wake 

Angela. 

He’d fight the devil to protect him. 

That much he knew already.  

It rattled around his chest, growing more prominent.  

“I have much to teach you. The most important thing is to love your mom, no matter what. 

That’s my one hard and fast rule, you listening? You can run wild with anything else. You got 

my tainted blood inside those veins, so you’re going to, anyway.” He quirked a smile, looking 

down at the wonder of his son, who’d finally stopped squawking. “First order of business, 

Saint. Is to teach you not to be afraid of polar bears, like your mom is.”  

Under his arm, his angel chuckled. Not too asleep, she wasn’t eavesdropping.  

Shit. Perfect moments existed, huh? 
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